Acceleration of ions with an intense short laser pulse has been an active area of research in laser-plasma physics over the past two decades[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14]. With the development of these new ion sources, several types of laser-generated ion beams are available for use in applications such as proton radiography[@b4], neutron beam generation[@b15], fast ignition[@b16][@b17], and the rapid heating of a target[@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25]. When such ion beams are used to heat a cold target, the energetic ions can transfer a significant amount of their kinetic energy to the target. This heating occurs so quickly (\<50 ps) that the target does not have time to expand (isochoric heating).

In isochoric heating experiments with laser-driven ions[@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25], the temperature of the target increases beyond 10,000 K while still maintaining near-solid density, and the originally cold target becomes warm dense matter[@b26]. With laser-generated ions, one has the potential for high volumetric heating uniformity compared with direct laser heating, where most of the laser light is first absorbed at the front surface of the target (within 100 nm), and the rest of the target is subsequently heated by the resulting hot and return electron currents. Still, uniform heating across the whole target depth is not reached when using ions with a typical exponential energy spectrum because low energy ions tend to heat the front surface of the target more strongly[@b6][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23].

We find that this issue can be resolved by the use of ion beams with a quasi-monoenergetic energy spectrum[@b5][@b7][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31]. Recent work by Palaniyappan *et al.*[@b31] reports on the generation of Al^11+^ ion beams with 7--30% energy spread and 5% laser-energy-to-ion-energy conversion efficiency, obtained using ultrathin (110 nm) aluminum foils as laser targets. With such quasi-monoenergetic ion beams, it is possible to select a proper target thickness to avoid most ions from ranging out within the sample so that the incident ions deposit their kinetic energy uniformly throughout the target.

Once a cold solid target is heated isochorically by energetic ions, it expands adiabatically into a vacuum[@b32] and this expansion can, in principle, be recorded. Visualization of this expansion, however, has been very challenging primarily owing to geometric constraints. Here we report for the first time on the optical visualization of expanding warm dense gold and diamond heated uniformly and isochorically. Using the ion acceleration technique described in ref. [@b31], we generated quasi-monoenergetic Al^11+^ ions and heated both gold and diamond targets isochorically to a state of warm dense matter, and used an optical streak camera to record the expansion of gold and diamond into a vacuum. According to our radiation-hydrodynamic simulations with the RAGE code[@b33] utilizing SESAME equation-of-state (EOS) tables[@b34], the inferred plasma temperatures obtained from the expansion speeds of gold and diamond correspond to 5.5 (±0.5) eV and 1.7 (±0.1) eV, respectively.

Results
=======

We performed the experiments on the Trident laser facility at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL), which delivered 80 J, 650 fs, 1054 nm wavelength pulses to irradiate 110 nm thick aluminum foils. [Figure 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the schematic layout of the experimental setup. Utilizing an f/3 off-axis-parabola, the peak intensity of the laser pulse on the thin aluminum foil was 2 × 10^20^ W/cm^2^. The laser-driven aluminum ion beam diverged with a 20° cone half-angle[@b31], and impinged upon gold and diamond foils located 2.37 mm from the ion source inside the vacuum target chamber. This source-to-target separation between ion source and target was sufficient to allow for imaging of the expanding warm dense matter. A 5 μm thick aluminum filter, inserted 0.37 mm behind the source and 2.0 mm before the target, blocked any laser light that propagated through the 110 nm aluminum foil after it became relativistically transparent[@b35], ensuring the target was indeed heated isochorically with the laser-generated aluminum ion beam.

The ion beam is incident on the target at 45° so that a 660 nm laser beam could be sent from behind the target to probe the locations of the critical surfaces of gold and diamond. The light not blocked by gold or diamond plasma goes into the streak camera (Hamamatsu C4187), showing the edge location of gold and diamond as a function of time. The aluminum ions that go through the vacuum gap between the foils are recorded on the magnetic ion spectrometer[@b36], which monitors shot-to-shot fluctuations in the incident ion energy spectra and fluence.

[Figure 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the on-shot measurement (from this experiment) of the energy spectrum of the incident aluminum ions along with the input data for a Monte Carlo simulation code, SRIM[@b37][@b38]. Hollow red circles indicate the energy spectrum used in SRIM to calculate ion stopping powers within the target, based on Thomson parabola ion spectrometer measurements[@b31]. Solid black squares represent the measured energy spectrum in this experiment, which exhibit the quasi-monoenergetic feature. Since the magnetic ion spectrometer cannot distinguish different charge states, we have used the Thomson parabola measurement for SRIM. The close agreement between the two measurements above 100 MeV in [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} justifies the use of the Thomson parabola measurement for SRIM simulations.

The SRIM simulations indicate that the quasi-monoenergetic aluminum ion beam heats the target foils very uniformly, a result of a balance between heating from ions in the low-energy part of the spectra absorbed in the target (decreasing stopping power with target depth) and heating from ions from the high-energy part (increasing stopping power). [Figure 1c,d](#f1){ref-type="fig"} show the expected heating uniformity within gold (red circles) and diamond (blue triangles) foils immediately after the isochoric heating. [Figure 1c,d](#f1){ref-type="fig"} show the calculated temperatures of gold and diamond, respectively, as functions of the target depth. The vertical error bars represent the uncertainties in the expected temperatures owing to the observed shot-to-shot fluctuations of ±30% in the incident aluminum ion fluence.

Ions with different kinetic energy arrive at the target foils at different times. It takes 125 ps for 50 MeV aluminum ions to travel the source-to-target distance of 2.37 mm, while it only takes 63 ps for 200 MeV ions to travel the same distance. Knowing the stopping powers for aluminum ions with different kinetic energy from SRIM, one can calculate the deposited energy into the target atoms as a function of time using the measured energy spectra in [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. We have calculated the deposited energy per gold and diamond atoms as functions of time, and have used the corresponding SESAME EOS tables to calculate the expected temperatures at each time step. [Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the calculated mean plasma temperatures (1 eV = 11,600 K) of gold and diamond as functions of time, where *t* = 0 ps is the time of laser arrival at the 110 nm Al foil (=ion source). Two vertical dashed black lines are drawn to illustrate the rise time (=16.7 ps) of heating for gold (\#2705) to change from 10% to 90% of the final temperature (=5.1 (±1.0) eV). A similar calculation for diamond (\#7834) shows a rise time of 22.1 ps. In both cases, most of the heating occurs during the 65--90 ps interval.

For gold, we have used SESAME tables \#2700 and \#2705[@b39], and the resulting temperatures at the end of heating differ by 0.5 eV. The ±30% shot-to-shot fluctuation in the ion fluence results in error bars of up to ±1.0 eV in the expected temperatures of gold in [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, whereas the error bars for diamond are up to ±0.5 eV in the same figure. For diamond, both curves using SESAME tables \#7830[@b40] and \#7834 are in good agreement.

Using the calculated heating per atom \[see [Supplementary Fig. 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details\] and SESAME EOS tables for gold (\#2700 and \#2705) and diamond (\#7830 and \#7834), the expected plasma temperatures immediately after heating are evaluated as functions of the source-to-target distance in [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The diamond EOS tables result in very similar temperatures, while the gold EOS tables show slight differences. [Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows that gold reaches higher temperature than diamond in our experimental setup.

Based on calculations of electron-electron and electron-ion collision frequencies within our target, we expect that local thermal equilibrium is reached within several picoseconds after heating[@b41]. Therefore, the plasma temperatures in [Fig. 2a,b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} represent both the electron and ion temperatures. On the other hand, global thermal equilibrium is not expected to be reached within 10 μm thick gold or 15 μm thick diamond even after several hundreds of nanoseconds from heating, which explains why the initial heating uniformity evidenced in [Fig. 1c,d](#f1){ref-type="fig"} is important for this type of experiment.

[Figure 3a,b](#f3){ref-type="fig"} show the expansion speeds of isochorically heated gold and diamond from RAGE simulations. RAGE is a multi-dimensional, adaptive-mesh-refinement, Eulerian, radiation-hydrodynamic code[@b33]. Since RAGE lacks ion beam energy deposition, we used a two-dimensional (2D) energy source to mimic the nearly instantaneous ion beam deposition. To compare with experimentally measured optical streak camera images, we created electron density maps from RAGE output and determined the locations of critical density surfaces of gold and diamond for 660 nm light (ray-trace estimates suggest negligible refraction). The expansion speeds of gold and diamond during each time step were calculated, and the time-averaged speed is shown for different initial plasma temperatures of gold and diamond in [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. For 5.0 eV gold and 1.6 eV diamond, the expansion speeds are shown as functions of time in [Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"} from 0 to 5 ns. Gold expands at 6.8 (±0.3) μm/ns, while diamond expands at 6.0 (±0.3) μm/ns during the first 5 ns after heating. RAGE simulations show the expansion speed stayed nearly constant during this time and was a function of the plasma temperature immediately after heating.

In [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, the measured streak camera image shows both gold \[on the right---see [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}\] and diamond (on the left) expanding into a vacuum (bright region in the middle) after heating. The streaked image records the transmitted 660 nm probe light as a function of time, where time increases in the vertically downward direction. The image spans 5 ns in time, and the time marks (separated by 1.0 ns) imprinted in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} confirm the time calibration independently. When the edge of gold or diamond does not move in time, a vertical line is seen in the image, which was confirmed in pre-shot images. A diamond foil transmits 69% of the probe light prior to heating, while a gold foil completely blocks the light. At time 0 (the arrival time of the ions), the ion beam heats both gold and diamond, triggering their expansion into the vacuum. As the diamond becomes a plasma immediately upon heating, it turns opaque to the probe light \[see [Supplementary Fig. 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, which shows this transition better\]. The gold remains opaque both before and after heating.

Both gold and diamond begin to expand after heating, depicted as dashed white lines in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. The average expansion speed of gold is 7.5 (±0.6) μm/ns from the image, and RAGE simulations in [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} indicate that the corresponding temperature of gold plasma immediately after heating is 5.5 (±0.5) eV. This is consistent with the expected temperature of 5.6 (±1.0) eV (SESAME \#2700, see [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) or 5.1 (±1.0) eV (SESAME \#2705) from stopping power calculations with SRIM in [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} at 2.37 mm. Likewise, the average expansion speed of diamond is 6.7 (±0.5) μm/ns in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, and the corresponding plasma temperature is 1.7 (±0.1) eV from [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. This temperature also agrees with the expected temperature of 1.9 (±0.5) eV from [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} at 2.37 mm.

Discussion
==========

In [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, the targets were assumed to be at solid densities immediately after heating because the volume changes during heating were expected to be small. This is a valid assumption considering the following estimate of the volume increase during heating. [Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows that the heating takes about 20 ps at a source-to-target distance of 2.37 mm. Using the average expansion speed measured from [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, the volume change during 20 ps is expected to be tiny. For example, a 10 μm thick gold foil becomes 10.3 μm thick after heating because it will expand both ways at an expansion speed as high as 7.5 μm/ns. Since the foil is wide (\~1 mm) and high (\>1 mm) in the other two dimensions, the volume increase during heating is at most 3%. Similarly, a 15 μm thick diamond can become as thick as 15.3 μm, resulting in a volume increase of 2%. Indeed, the ion beam heats the gold and diamond foils nearly isochorically.

Although the source-to-target distance used in this experiment is about ten times the distances used in earlier isochoric heating experiments[@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24], the aluminum ion beam was sufficiently intense to heat gold and diamond isochorically to several eV. In this experiment, we needed sufficient separation for another optical probe beam to have a clear view of both the gold and diamond targets, but we may be able to reduce the source-to-target distance for applications (e.g., off-Hugoniot EOS measurements) where higher target temperatures are desired. At a source-to-target distance of 200 μm, for example, we calculate that we can heat gold up to 100 eV and diamond up to 90 eV with the same ion beam. When lower target temperatures are desired, one can simply increase the source-to-target distance. At a source-to-target distance of 1.0 cm, we can heat gold and diamond foils uniformly to 7,000 K and 2,000 K, respectively, with a 100 ps rise time.

In summary, we have presented results from experiments in which laser-driven aluminum ion beams heated both gold and diamond targets rapidly (\~20 ps) to 5.5 eV and 1.7 eV, respectively, in a single shot. Our calculations in [Fig. 1c,d](#f1){ref-type="fig"} based on the measured ion energy spectrum predict good heating uniformity within both targets. An optical streak camera visualized directly the expanding warm dense gold and diamond. For the first time, we observed a direct one-to-one relationship between the time-averaged expansion speed and the initial temperature of warm dense matter. The temperatures of gold and diamond immediately after heating were determined by matching the measured expansion speeds from the streaked image with 2D RAGE simulations, which is a new technique. For both gold and diamond independently, these plasma temperatures agreed well with the expected temperatures computed using stopping power calculations and SESAME EOS tables.

We expect these uniformly heated solid density targets would be useful for EOS, conductivity, and opacity measurements. Astrophysicists may also find such targets to be useful for validating their understanding of the conditions of giant planet interiors[@b42]. The uniformly heated target can be directly used for stopping power measurements[@b14] of warm dense matter, benefiting nuclear physics, too.
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![Expected heating uniformity from the measured ion energy spectrum.\
(**a**) Schematic layout of the experimental setup (not to scale, drawn by W. Bang). (**b**) Measured energy spectrum of the incident aluminum ions along with the input energy spectrum used in SRIM calculations. (**c**) Calculated temperature of gold immediately after being heated by the quasi-monoenergetic aluminum ion beam at a source-to-target distance of 2.37 mm. (**d)** Calculated temperature of diamond immediately after the isochoric heating.](srep14318-f1){#f1}

![Expected plasma temperatures of rapidly heated gold and diamond.\
(**a**) The mean plasma temperatures of gold and diamond as functions of time after laser arrival. For gold, SESAME \#2700 (solid red line) and \#2705 (dashed red line) tables predict slightly different plasma temperatures, while both SESAME \#7830 (dashed blue line) and \#7834 (solid blue line) tables predict nearly the same plasma temperature for diamond. (**b**) Expected plasma temperatures of gold and diamond as functions of the source-to-target distance, evaluated using heating per atom calculations and their corresponding SESAME tables. A vertical dashed line indicates the distance (2.37 mm) used in this experiment.](srep14318-f2){#f2}

![Expansion speeds from 2D RAGE simulations.\
(**a**) Average expansion speeds of gold (solid red circles) and diamond (hollow blue triangles) into a vacuum as functions of the initial plasma temperature from 2D RAGE simulations. (**b**) Expansion speeds of gold (solid red circles) at 5.0 eV and diamond (hollow blue triangles) at 1.6 eV as functions of time.](srep14318-f3){#f3}

![Streak camera image of the expanding gold and diamond into a vacuum.\
At time 0, the quasi-monoenergetic aluminum ions heat both gold and diamond isochorically, triggering them to expand into a vacuum. The gold expands at 7.5 (±0.6) μm/ns, while the diamond expands at 6.7 (±0.5) μm/ns. The spatial resolution of 2.5--3.0 μm in the image is responsible for the errors in the measured expansion speeds. Note that the diamond turns opaque when it becomes a plasma.](srep14318-f4){#f4}
